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Former Navy SEAL enters the fight of his life to protect the mother of his child from killers who wish to silence her

testimony in a murder case

After the sudden disappearance of the amazing woman he fell for on vacation in Cozumel and nearly losing his own

life on a politically volatile mission in Syria, Brandon Rayne “Boomer” leaves the SEAL brotherhood and signs on

with the private security agency Brotherhood Protectors in Montana. Determined to forget the girl and maybe even

try for a real life and start a family, he embraces his new life.

While on vacation in Cozumel, Daphne Miller fell in love with a handsome SEAL. On the verge of committing her

heart and life to him, she becomes the unwitting witness to murder. Forced into witness protection, she doesn’t

realize she’s pregnant, the product of the hot fling with the sexy SEAL. A year later, still pining for what could have

been, with a baby girl to protect, Daphne’s safe house is compromised. In an attempt to evade the people trying to kill

her to keep her from being a star witness in a big court case, she heads to Montana to find the only person she knows

can help, the baby’s father.

Determined to put his desire for Daphne on the back burner, Boomer focuses his skills and cunning on keeping her

alive long enough to testify. Together, they vow to protect baby Maya from being used as a pawn to control the

outcome of a critical court case.
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